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AMERICAN WINTER:  
ONE STEP AWAY 

 
Find a group of five kids. One of them is hungry. 23% of our Oregon children live below the federal 
poverty level. 
 
658,000 of us Oregonians – our neighbors – live in poverty. That’s equal to double the combined 
populations of Salem and Eugene. 
 
Behind these statistics are real people with real stories. 
 
The film, American Winter, follows the personal stories of eight middle-class families in Portland who 
called 211 seeking help. The Great Recession may technically be over but many middle-class families 
haven’t recovered.  
 
Recovery means having food, shelter, electricity, a chance, a hope.   
 
If we personally are not one step away, one paycheck way from needing assistance from our church or a 
public structure, then somebody we know is. Somebody we know is one paycheck away from 
becoming one of the 17% struggling below the federal poverty level.  
 
OFRAH believes that you don’t have to be a person of faith to be poor and hungry, but because we are 
people of faith we need to care.  
 
OFRAH co-presented American Winter with Oregon Center for Public Policy. OCCP searches for 
solutions that benefit all Oregonians, but always with a special focus on the interests of the low-income.  
 
OFRAH and OCCP believe that the safety net cushions the fall of the poor and hungry. We believe that 
government plays a necessary and positive role in weaving the safety net. Well-funded public structures 
are vital in giving Oregonians a helping hand to get back on their feet.  
 
Hunger is one huge problem made up of many issues. Hunger exists for many reasons. American Winter 
explores many of these in an emotionally-engaging film. In 90 minutes you will be moved. 
 
There is hope. There is always hope. As Portland City Councilman Nick Fish concluded, we can turn this 
American Winter into an American Spring. We can do better. 
 
What You Can Do: 
 

 Show American Winter to your congregation and outreach ministries.  

 Learn about 211. Then tell 10 people. 

 Meet with your legislators over coffee or at town halls—state representatives are your neighbors!  

http://www.ofrah.net/
http://www.americanwinterfilm.com/
http://ofrah.net/
http://www.ocpp.org/about/
http://211info.org/
http://www.oregonhunger.org/oregon-congressional-members?utm_source=September+26%2C+2013+e-newsletter&utm_campaign=Sept+26%2C+2013+E-news&utm_medium=email

